Lyrics in English

This is a life alert

The Earth is alive
That’s right
It’s a living being
Like you and me

And all that you see around you
From the very ground beneath your feet
To the tallest tree right on your street
From the very air you’re breathing now
To the feeling inside
That makes you want to scream, wow!

And don’t forget the great sky above you
From every rain drop falling down
To every person in every town
From all the water flowing down streams
To all the children and all their dreams

Because the Earth is alive, you see
And that means everything
Yes, everything

Have you ever seen everybody care for all the world?

So here’s the point
Ok, the Earth, you see
Well, it’s our home

In fact, it’s the only home we’ve got
And so it hurts – it hurts a lot
To know that we’re still fighting wars
Killing life without remorse

To the point where animals are going extinct
When will we learn we’re interlinked?
We’re wiping them off one by one
And if we don’t change soon they’ll all be gone

And just think about that for a moment
Because once they’re gone it’s for more than just a moment
They will be gone forever
And then our children won’t see them ever

And yes, these problems are scary
But there’s one good thing about these problems
And it is this: they can be avoided
There’s one good thing: they can be avoided
We got to think about the consequences
It’s our responsibility
So let’s use our senses
We just got to start living with care
For each other and everything everywhere

Because the Earth we must protect
And the first step is to respect
Yourself, everyone and everything
If anything please do just one thing
Please take the time to reflect
I mean, what is it you think it means to respect?

Oh, but there is life in strangest of places
I can already see your faces
But believe when I say that even all the lands you see scattered
Well, they’re living and so the matter

Let us not treat our lands like dirt
The soil within
Is life-giving

So let’s not treat our lands like dirt
I mean, hey, this is a life alert

This is a life alert